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Name: Stalone Mahachi

Age: 31

Nationality: Zimbabwean

Gender: Male

Currently
living in
Thailand:

No

Available
to start as
soon as
posible:

Yes



/

Write or
paste self-
intro or
cover letter
or resume
here.:

408 Goromonzi, Mashonaland East  
Zimbabwe  

04 November 2020  

Dear Sir/Madam  

RE: APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT AS ENGLISH SCHOOL TEACHER  

I wish to apply for the above teaching position as advertised. I am confident that my educational background and
work experience skill will be of value to your school.  

I am a dedicated beginning teacher with a great deal of knowledge and skills as well as passionate and
enthusiasm and for working with children and working in the area of primary school education. I am self-
motivated and can work cooperatively in a team or on my own. With a strong focus on developing relationships
with people I have in every instance been able to quickly develop a rapport with students, staff and parents. I
have always prided myself on being able to fit in get along with others  

I hold Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting from Chinhoyi University of Technology (2013) as a student focused
teacher I look forward to the chance of discussing how my skills set and passion of teaching can become a great
value to your school. It would be my pleasure and honour to teach at your school.  

I enjoy tutoring students and helping them build confidence in their ability to achieve, both academically and
socially. In addition, I have artistic and computer skills that will be an asset when developing class projects. You
can contact me at this number +263773420397 or skype using my skype id which is stalonemahachi  

Thank you for considering my application. I would appreciate the opportunity to interview and look forward to
hearing from you in the near future.  

Best regards,  

Stalone Mahachi

Resume: Curriculum Vitae for Mahachi Stalone -2020.doc
(https://kruteacher.com/images/jsnuniform/jsnuniform_uploads/6/202011040846th58_3138342851053_curriculum
vitae for mahachi stalone -2020.doc)
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